Welcome Back to the University!

The Student Legal Service office at Urbana-Champaign welcomes you back to campus! Each year our office, staffed by full-time attorneys, serves nearly 3,000 students with various legal problems. The purpose of the SLS program is to inform students of the practical aspects of the law as applied to their individual problems. Representation in court in Champaign County is available in many cases.

Who is eligible? Students enrolled at UIUC who have paid and not received a refund of the $14.00 Student Organization Resource Fee (SORF) are eligible. Student Legal Service cannot even give you general advice if you have refunded your SORF fee.

What kind of services are available? Counseling and representation in: landlord-tenant disputes, traffic, misdemeanors, name changes, small claims, city ordinance violations (drinking tickets, noise violations, etc.) and in many other areas. All questions and concerns are kept completely confidential.

How can you get help?

1- Go to www.odos.uiuc.edu/sls, select the “Schedule an Appointment” link, and fill out and print the appropriate Intake Form then bring it in, OR you can just come in and fill out an Intake form in our office.

2- Bring your i-card AND any necessary documentation (traffic or city ticket, bills, letters, receipts, lease, etc.) with you for us to copy.

3- Schedule an appointment for a different day.

Legal advice is NOT given over the phone for the protection of your privacy. No walk-in advice or appointments.

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICE www.odos.uiuc.edu/sls
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